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wife. It wag the excitement of his 
success; the dancing—and the cham
pagne—that had impelled him to the 
rash act.

Surrounded by his titled and aris
tocratic guests-—some of the least 
worthy had flattered and almost paid 
court to him—with the music sing
ing in his ears, the scent of the flow
ers stealing over his senses, he had 
forgotten that though he was the 
Earl of Ration, he was the husband 
of Nlta, the music-hall artiste ; and 
the sight of Lady Mary in all her 
fresh, girlish beauty, the fascination 
of her refinement and girlish charm 
had helped him still farther to for
get that dismal fact.

you tell me yours?”

she asked.

may.

back!

CHAPTER XXI.

back to the ballroom.

him.

drank a wine-glassful.
The spirit steadied him

realize what he had done.

nut*
But he remembered it now, as he 

sat fingering the brandy glass and 
staring moodily at the carpet.Will, He was already married, and l.e 
had asked Lady Mary to be his wife;

7, • •

E the
had proposed to her! Had he been 
mad for the moment? Yes, that was 
it, he must have lost his head for the
time being. But the thing was done

r. now. It was true that she had refus-

the lady.
ed him, and for an instant or two he 
felt relieved. There was no great

toil—Lord harm done. She had not only refused
vas here him, but promised not to say anv-
lia. Will thihg of his proposal; and he knew

Stella :
that she would keep her promise.

But after a while the feeling of re-
rom her lief gave place to one of disappoint-
compan- ment. The one thing a màn finds it

h eager- difficult to get is just the thing he
e going?" wants; and Ralph wanted Lady Mary

dy Cecil-
all the more badly for her refusal.

It seemed to him as he sat there

of dis-
and listened to the music floating 
faintly from the ball-room that no-

! I want
thing of all he possessed would be
of any value to him if he could not

te wailed, get her.
I must- go “What’s the use of being an carl
1st! ”

rill wait!”

and owning all this property, if I’m 
doomed to be a bachelor, to live alone 
all my life!” he muttered. “I might

ed Mary just as well be a common, ordinary

d; indeed,

person ; in fact, I should be a deuced 
sight happier. And everybody will

e painful expect me to marry. I ought to mar-

was a girl ry, and in my own sphere. How

a propos- beautiful she is! She's the loveliest

not love woman I ever saw!”

but that He refilled his glass and drank the
her that contents slowly, and as the brandy

to be his sent its insidious glow through his
nent Ed- frame and mounted to his brain, his
her hand. evil courage mounted also.
)le.
as engag-

“Who knows anything about—
about Nita?” he mused. “No one;

up as she and no one is likely to know. She
jom, and hasn’t found me all these months, and

her to it’s very improbable that she will ev-

ing round
er find me. Perhaps—perhaps she’s 
dead, or she may marry again; noth-

, then he ing more likely. She’s a good-look-
room at ing girl, and—and the sort of people

e had had she associates with aren’t too par-

roing to a
ticular in asking questions where 
they take a fancy. It’s likely she’s

ndy, and given me up for good, and taken up

a little;
with somebody else. Anyhow, I’il— 
yes, I’ll risk it,” ,he wound up with an

for his oath, as he filled the glass for the
lead was third time. “Lady Mary’s worth tak-

scarcely ing some risk for. With her for my

of the
wife—”

He gazed before him with half-
calmly closed eyes, and sank into a delicious

ans out a reverie. With such men as Ralph,
rare bird passion takes the place of love, and
real life; there could be no question of his
velist and. passionate desire for Lady Mary.
fact, such ‘But I must go cautiously,” he mut-
quite as tered. “She’s refused me; seemed as
pulse as if she didn’t care for me. But per-
acted on haps she waff only startled, or it’s
y that he the proper way for ladies of her high
to be his class to receive a proposal. Her fa-
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Marvelous Balsamic Essences Cure Catarrh
No Drugs To Take-A Direct Breathing Cure

fitotlstics Prove - Ninety-Seven Per 
Cent of Canada’s Poulation Is In

fested With the derme of 
| _,f, Catarrh.

This disease is most dangerous 
•wing to Its tendency to extend to the 
Bronchial tubes and lungs, where It 
eauees Consumption. Unfortunately 
the people have had faith in sprays, 
ointments and snuffs, which can’t pos
sibly cure, and in consequence ca
tarrhal disease has become a national 
cure. Science is advancing every day, 
and fortunately a remedy has been 
discovered that not only cureè but 
prevents Catarrh.. This new treat
ment “Catarrhesone” has sufficient 
power to kill the germs of Bronchitis, 
Catarrh and Asthma. It contains 
pure pine essences and healing bal- 

that go to the remotest part of

the noee, throat and lungs, carrying 
health-giving medication to every 
spot that is tainted or weak. You 
don’t take Catarrhozone like cough 
mixture—you inhale its healing vapor 
at the mouth and it spreads all 
through the breathing organs, sooth
ing and curing wherever Catarrh ex
iste. This is nature’s way of supply
ing the richest balsams, the purest an
tiseptics known to science.

A sneezing cold is cured in ten 
minutes. A harsh cough is eased in 
an hour, the most offensive catarrh is 
thoroughly drawn from the system.

For Asthma and Bronchial irrita
tion nothing can equal Catarrhozone 
—every physician and druggist says 
so, and we advise bur readers to try 
this treatment if suffering with an 
winter ill. The complete outfit costs 
fl.OO, medium size, 50c., at all deal-

ther would be on my side. He thinkc 
no end of me, and wouldn’t object to 
me as a son-in-law. And, d—n it! 
I’m a good match for any of them— 
the best of them!”

He rose and went to the fire-place, 
and gazed at himself in the Venetiar 
mirror.

“I’m not so bad-looking, either; 
but the strongest thing in my favour 
is that I’m the Earl of Ration and 
worth a million. By George! she 
ought to have jumped at me. Why 
didn’t -she? There can't be anything 
between her and that conceited, self- 
satisfied beast, Edward Bryan?”

He scowled at his reflected face, 
then seeing how hideous the scowl 
made him, he forced a smile, and 
went back to the ball-room with it 
still on his face.

The dance was drawing to a con 
elusion, and some of the guests wen 
already preparing for leaving. The> 
came up to him to say good-night, 
or, rather, good-morning, and they 
one and all congratulated him on the 
success of his entertainment.

“You have done the thing very 
well, Lord Ration, and we have had 
a delightful time,” said the young 
duchess. “It has been quite London 
ish in its splendour and its complete 
ness; and I am quite sure we are al 
very grateful to you.”

Ralph bent over the small ducal 
hand and murmured appropriate ac 
knowledgments of her grace’s gra
ciousness; but he- was watching, out 
of the corners of his eyes, for Lady 
Mary.

She came up presently on her fa 
ther’s arm.

“Sorry to go so early, Ration," 
said Lord Hatherley, genially 
“though, by Jove! it’s late enough! 
But Mary’s rather tired; been danc 
ing too much, I expect, and she’s not 
as used to it as some of the London 
belles who are here to-night. You 
have had a tremendous success, tre 
mendous! Büt I knew you would!’

Ralph glanced at Lady Mary under 
half-closed lids.

"I hope Lady Mary has enjoyed it, 
and that she is not overtired,” he 
said.

Mary stood with downcast eyes : 
but she raised them for a moment 
and looked at him gravely as she 
thanked him and wished him good
night. v

When she and her father got into 
their carriage, she leant back and 
folded her hands over her bosom, up
on which lay Edward Bryan’s letter 
to his mother, and closed her eyes. 
Her head was still in a whirl, and 
Ralph’s words were still ringing like 
a strain of discord in her ears. His 
proposal had seemed to her like an 
insult, -like an outrage ; but she told 
herself that she had no right to so 
consider it.

Why should she be angry or re
sentful? He did not know that she 
had already given her heart to Ed
ward Bryan, and not knowing it, he 
was within his right in telling her 
that he loved her, and asking her to 
be his wife.

But though she reproached herself 
for her angry and resentful feeling 
against Ralph, the earl—had he not 
saved her life?—she shuddered as she 
thought of him.

All unconscious of her feelings, her 
father commenced to sing Ralph’s 
praises.

What a delightful evening! What 
a man!” he exclaimed. “By George! 
the county won’t forget this ball: 
they’ll remember it for years to 
come! And how well Ralph”—he 
called him “Ralph” now—"carried it 
off. He did the honours splendidly. 
That’s where birth and breeding

come in, Molly. Here is this young 
fellow—only come into his own a few 
months—coming out of a somewhat, 
obscure, and I’ve no doubt some
what squalid past, and at once, he fits 
into his proper niche and takes his 
proper place in society. I must say 
I admire the way in which Ralph car
ries his honours. One would not 
have been impressed if he had been— 
well, loud and effusive; but you see 
that he carried himself and behaved 
as one in his position should behave. 
Say what you will, there is some 
mysterious power, some—er—instinct 
in good birth which enables a mail to 
face and overcome all difficulties.”

Mary did not respond. Edward's 
letter was lying like a sentient thing 
on her bosom.

"This affair must have cost a very- 
large sum,” went on Lord Hatherley, 
in the way men' of his age have a 
habit of doing, communing with 
themselves rather than addressing 
the listener. “À tremendous sue 
cess; but it does not matter ; he is 
very rich and will not feel it. He 
looked very well to-night, don’t you 
think? I don’t think there was 
handsomer man in the room; do you, 
Molly?”

“I—I don’t know. I didn’t notice," 
said poor Mary, upon whom this lau
dation of Ralph the earl jarred un
pleasantly.

Lord Hatherley sighed.
“Lucky young beggar!” he said 

ipusingly. He was thinking that the 
girl whom Ralph should choose for 
his wife would also be lucky. She 

would be a countess, and richer, even 
richer than most noblewomen. It 
was only natural he should think of 
Mary. Ralph had saved her life; he 
was always very attentive to her 
was always running in to see them 
The Hatherley estates would go away 
from Mary to the young boy at Eton. 
It was only natural that the fond fa
ther should be anxious for his be
loved daughter’s future, and reflect 
how safe and even brilliant it would 
he, if—if—she were to become 
Ralph’s wife. But he said nothing. 
He was the last man in the world to 
hint of his half-formed wish to Mary; 
he said nothing, but the wish grew 
ind grew as the carriage travelled 
he short distance. If he had known 
that Ralph had proposed and Mary 
had refused him, Lord Hatherley 
would not have put any pressure on 
her; for he held that love was sacred, 
and marriage something more than a 
nercenary contract.

He kissed her more tenderly than 
isual as she wished him good-night, 
ind Mary clung to him for an in
stant with a mute, appealing em- 
jrace, her eyes filling with tears 
which she hid from him.

(To be Continued.)

The Mantime Denial Parlors,
THE HOME OF GOOD 

DENTISTRY.
Here you can obtain expert 

work in all branches.
Our new Anaesthetic, used 

exclusively by us, makes our 
method of EXTRACTION abso
lutely painless.
Teeth Extracted free ef

Pain................................ Me-
Best Fitting and most na

tural looking Artificial
Sets  .......................... $12.00

Crown and Bridge Work anc 
Filling at prices within the reach 
if all.

EXAMINATION FREE.
176 Water Street 
(Opp. M. Chaplln'e) 
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“The Paint with the Guarantee.”

Count your paint cost by years of wear, not by first 
outlay only. It costs just as much, and sometimes 
more, for labour to apply cheap, poor paint to your 
houses as it does to apply B. H. English Paint. This 
Paint will actually cover more surface per gallon than 
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The Great War 
Guessing Competition.

In one of our East End store win
dows we have placed a glass jar filled 
with marbles. Every purchaser at 
either store of War Papers or Books 
to the value of 15c. up will have the 
privilege of guessing how many mar
bles the jar contains, and the two 
nearest guessing its contents will re
ceive a prize of $3.00 and $2.00 respec
tively. Competition will close on the 
fiftenth day of July next. See that 
you get a check with your purchase, 
mark your guessing figure, name and 
address thereon and send it to us be
fore that date.
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Furniture 
for the 

Home.

The Big 
Furniture

Store.
Spring Goods Have Arrived.

LINOLEUMS, CANVAS, CARPETS and RUGS in all the daintiest 
designs.

BEDSTEADS, DRESSERS, WASH STANDS, PILLOWS, 
BOLSTERS, MATTRESSES, COUCHES, LOUNGES,

EASY CHAIRS, TABLES, BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, 
DESKS, OFFICE CHAIRS, BOOK-CASES.

A great saving on all you buy at this store.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO.,
DUCKWORTH & GOWER STREETS.
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ONTARIO 
WOMAN’S 

FORTUNE
Freed From That Weak, Lan 

gtiid, Always Tired Feel
ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.
Theesalon, Ont. —“I cannot speak too 

highly of your medicine. \Vhen my ap
petite is poor and 1 
have that weak, Ian- 

Hguid, always tired 
feeling;, I get a bot
tle of I.ydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and it 
builds me up, gives 
me strength, and re
stores me to perfect 
health again. It is 
truly a blessing to 
women, and I cannot 

apeak highly enough of it I take pleas
ure in recommending it to others.
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thesealon, Ont.

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
prAiuced from roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try it?

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 

* on and held In strict confidence.

IN CASE OF FIRE
you have ( nothing to worry about. 
We’re talking now to those who are 
fortunate enough to be

COVERED BY INSURANCE
by one of my policies. My companies 
always pay and do it quickly. Your 
money is soon yours after adjustment. 
Rates are low.

PERflF JOHNSON.
Insurance Agent.
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“ Prussianism,”
l!y NORMAN ANGEL.

Author of that most remarkable work 
entitled “The Great Illusion." is a 
book on the German military system 
that every thoughtful person should 
read and read again Wp have just 
received -a large snpplv --nich we of
fer at the lower price of 30c.

GAR! AN’S iCOK TORES,
177-9 and 353 Water Street.
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Within the next few weeks you are going to 
buy a new Spring Suit—that’s certain. Per
haps to-day, perhaps to-morrow, perhaps in a 
month—but you’re going to buy it.

We think you ought to know why it’s wise to 
“Do it now.” The best reason is that our stocks 
are complete—you’re bound to get more style 
satisfaction out of a broad choice than a narrow 
one—you get the broad choice now—you may 
not get it later. *

This is why we invite your inspection of the 
stylish patterns now on hand.

Chaplin,
THE STORE THAT PLEASES.
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w. J. w t 1 L \N,
182 Duckworth Street.

’Phone 65.
Windows Cleaned and Polish

ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. O. 
Box 1127.

N.B.—Orders can be left with 
Janitor Board of Trade Bldg.
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KEEP MENARD’S LINIMENT 
THE HOUSE.

SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Roods House
Being in close touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes ol 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Spring order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
Georges Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522.

Advertise In The Evening Telegram

PHONE 76Ê.

Borne Lessons.
Editor Evening Telegram.
’Dear Sir,—In perusing you* 
nn Saturday evening, I was 
interested in "The Thoughts of] 
bald " and one portion arreste 
attention; I refer to the part 

itb -Home Lessons.” Now, 
n0 children myself, but I am -ol 
friends’ houses in the evenin'..I 
after tea, the children get oud 
hooks, and proceed to “do” the 
„ng It has often struck me! 
ïpse so-called lessons, or homl 
sons, are a pure farce, they ai l 
prallv gone through 111 a slid 
‘v ' and have no real eduvii 

«tee. In a great many cas -i 
narent have not sufficient edul 
th help their children, and rep-1 
the children have have come i| 
t0 help them with something tl. 
not understand. I will give | 
stance: I was at one friend's 
one night, and the mother ask.) 
bov if he had done his home 1- 
,et and was told he had not. 
mother asked why, and was in: 
ed that he did not know how to 
She asked him what it was, a; 
getting his books, I was greatl. l 
prised, when the boy informed 
that he had to draw a map of A u I 
lia Being interested in the i I 
uiûugnt 1 would be able to help ■ 
but found that lie had not the 
idea of the subject, his teach ei 
school not having given him ant 

: ^ructions in mapping. So I 
menced to try to give him some 

1 but found that to proceed a.lon | 
I cognized lines, it would take pi 

well all night. So I advised the 
to frankly tell his teacher in 
mornipg that he was not able i 
that Articular “lesson,” as he 
not bèen taught anything aboiv 

i But the boy With that nop.-que 
I able British doggedness, set abou ti 
I task, and managed to draw a 1 1 
i good copy (for the first time) o 

map of Australia, and I was info 
on enquiry later, that lie had 
special praise from his teacher,

I tne manner in which lie had ! 
I that lesson. In other homes I 
I been repeatedly appealed to to 
I plain something the children-did 
I understand, and it lias been 
I apparent to me that the school it 
lers are lax in this respect. 1 
I aider that when parents are payin 
I have their children taught the 1 
Iments-of learning, it is not right 
letter yjiard day's work, tie .. s!
I tie troubled with having to . .-t 
1 children right with their sn-c: 

home lessons. When a man (or 
man either) have done their < 

[woflr,„tiey genraily are not hi a n 
I to begin to do what they are pal 
I others to do for them, if 1 hi! ' 
I have to do lessons at home and 
j Parents to help them, why send I 

children to school at all V 1 :
I touched but lightly on this su! , 
and should be pleased to sue somi 

jelse who have children coin,
I stuoal, give their views on the 
Iter- I might say, in conclusion, 
[while I went to school, coveri 

period of nine years, I did nut l 
take a lesson to do at homo. We| 

jliiree teachers in our school, wit 
I average attendance of from two 
I , to two hundred and thirty 
J school day, and although this w 
j England, I cannot see why the |
I cnee in numbers should make 
I trouble, especially as the average 
I teacher, seems to be much lower 
Iffl Newfoundland.
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